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Who should take on risky tasks in an age-heterogeneous society? Life-

history theory predicts that, in social insects, riskier tasks should be

undertaken by sterile individuals with a shorter life expectancy. The loss

of individuals with shorter life expectancy is less costly for colony reproduc-

tive success than the loss of individuals with longer life expectancy. Termite

colonies have a sterile soldier caste, specialized defenders engaged in the

most risky tasks. Here we show that termite soldiers exhibit age-dependent

polyethism, as old soldiers are engaged in front-line defence more than

young soldiers. Our nest defence experiment showed that old soldiers

went to the front line and blocked the nest opening against approaching

predatory ants more often than young soldiers. We also found that young

soldiers were more biased toward choosing central nest defence as royal

guards than old soldiers. These results demonstrate that termite soldiers

have age-based task allocation, by which ageing predisposes soldiers to

switch to more dangerous tasks. This age-dependent soldier task allocation

increases the life expectancy of soldiers, allowing them to promote their lifetime

contribution to colony reproductive success.
1. Introduction
Division of labour among colony members based on age, i.e. age polyethism,

evolved in all major groups of eusocial insects [1]. Colony-level selection favours

adaptive colony demography in terms of age structure so as to promote the

colony’s reproductive success [2]. A theoretical study of age polyethism in

social insects demonstrated that age polyethism is profitable when safer tasks

are performed earlier in life and when associated with higher ageing-related mor-

tality or programmed senescence [2–4]. Honeybee workers display an elaborate

division of labour by age, usually progressing from inside-nest to outside-nest

labour [5]. This age polyethism schedule is evidently adaptive because it post-

pones the most risky labour to the latest stage of workers’ lives, increasing

their life expectancy [5,6]. Age-related division of labour has also been investi-

gated in termite workers [7], and typically seen in the neotropical termite

Neocapritermes taracua, in which older workers, rather than young workers,

perform self-sacrificing defence [8].

The termite soldier caste is morphologically and behaviourally specialized for

defence [2]. Because soldier is a terminal caste that differentiates from workers,

soldier production imposes an opportunity cost on the colony [2]. Therefore, it

would be adaptive for the colony to position soldiers of different age classes

so as to increase their life expectancy. Nevertheless, termite soldiers have never

been studied from the viewpoint of age polyethism [8]. Mortality risk for soldiers

differs among defence positions in the nest, as soldiers on the front line of

defence must take more risks than royal guards deep inside the nest (electronic
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Figure 1. Comparison of defence behaviour between young and old soldiers. (a) Diagram illustrating the experimental setup from above. (b) A close-up photo
image of the nest chamber with an approaching predatory ant. Arrowheads indicate soldiers. (c) Comparison of defence rates between young and old soldiers (left:
male, right: female) in the absence of predatory ants. (d) Comparison of defence rates in the presence of predatory ants. Values denote the means+ s.e.; n is
indicated on each bar. *p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001, generalized linear mixed model (GLMM). (Online version in colour.)
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supplementary material, figure S1). For instance, in the subter-

ranean termite Reticulitermes speratus, entrance-guard and

royal-guard soldiers are located in different areas of the nest

and perform distinct modes of defence (electronic supplemen-

tary material, text S1). We can reasonably assume age-related

mortality increase if life expectancy is not intrinsically eternal

or accumulation of extrinsic damage, including self-inflicted

injury, promotes mortality [9]. Hence, we reasonably predict

age-based task allocation in termite soldiers.

In this study, we investigated age-dependent task allocation

in the soldier caste of a subterranean termite, Reticulitermes
speratus. In Reticulitermes termites, soldiers live at least five

years after the final molt from workers [10]. Differentiation of

new soldiers occurs only in early summer [11], which provides

an ideal opportunity to distinguish new recruits from veteran
soldiers. We compared the defence behaviours of young and

old soldiers in experimental nests in the presence of the termite

predatory ant Brachyponera chinensis. We also investigated sex

differences in soldier defence behaviour, as the termite soldier

caste consists of both sexes, in contrast to the female-dominated

societies of the eusocial Hymenoptera.
2. Material and methods
To observe soldier defence behaviour, we prepared experimental

cardboard nests with a cylindrical chamber and an entrance [12]

(figure 1a). The experimental nest was placed in the centre of a

Petri dish, and then two soldiers and five workers were placed

in the nest chamber (figure 1b). One hour later, we recorded

the position of each soldier. Thereafter, a single predatory ant,

http://rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Distribution of old and young soldiers in an artificial nest. (a) Diagram of an artificial nest imitating two nest logs (large plastic cases) connected by a gallery (acrylic
tube). Five small plastic cases, imitating nest chambers in a log, were arranged in each large plastic case. Small openings on each side of the small cases allow termites to pass
through. (b) Comparison of the distribution of young and old soldiers in terms of the distance from the royal chamber, in which queens are harboured. Young soldiers were
located around the royal chamber more often than old soldiers (see electronic supplementary information for distance ranking). (Online version in colour.)
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i.e. the termite-hunting needle ant Brachyponera chinensis, was

placed in the Petri dish. Subsequent termite defence and ant pre-

dation behaviour was recorded. We compared the defensive rates

(number of soldiers defending at the nest opening per number of

trials) between old and young soldiers of each sex, and between

male and female soldiers of each age class. We performed five to

twenty replicates (depending on soldier availability from each

colony) for each treatment, for each colony. This experiment was

repeated using the five colonies. See electronic supplementary

material for details (text S2).

3. Results
Old soldiers of both sexes showed defence behaviour at the

nest entrance more often than young soldiers, even in the

absence of predatory ants (likelihood ratio test, males:

x2
1 ¼ 10:296, p ¼ 0.001; females: x2

1 ¼ 5:742, p ¼ 0.017;

figure 1c). Then we introduced a single predatory ant in each

Petri dish. When a predatory ant approached the nest entrance,

a soldier fiercely attacked the ant (electronic supplementary

material, movie S2). Introduction of the predatory ant greatly

increased the age-related difference in defence behaviour, as

old soldiers blocked the nest opening and fought against the

approaching ants much more frequently than young soldiers
(likelihood ratio test, males: x2
1 ¼ 65:829, p , 0.001; females:

x2
1 ¼ 34:647, p , 0.001, figure 1d). When an old male and an

old female soldier were placed in an experimental nest, females

engaged in front-line defence more often than males (likeli-

hood ratio test, ant absent: x2
1 ¼ 6:681, p ¼ 0.010; ant present:

x2
1 ¼ 11:014, p , 0.001; electronic supplementary material,

figure S3). When a young male and a young female soldier

were placed in a nest, young soldiers themselves performed

defence behaviour as well as old soldiers (41 of 41 trials with

predatory ants approaching the nest entrance). There was no

significant difference in defence behaviour between young

male and young female soldiers (likelihood ratio test, ant

absent:x2
1 ¼ 0:379, p¼ 0.538; ant present:x2

1 ¼ 3:471, p ¼ 0.062).

Comparison of survivorship under starvation conditions

showed significantly higher survivorship of young soldiers

than old soldiers (Wald test, z ¼ 23.403, p , 0.001). There

was a significant difference between the distribution of

young and old soldiers in the nest, as young soldiers were

located around the royal chamber and old soldiers guarded

outer nest parts (likelihood ratio test, x2
1 ¼ 7:894, p ¼ 0.005;

figure 2b). Sex and colony had no significant effects on the

soldier distribution pattern (likelihood ratio test, sex:

x2
1 ¼ 0:053, p ¼ 0.817; colony: x2

1 ¼ 0:257, p ¼ 0.612).
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4. Discussion
Soldiers are completely sterile in R. speratus (see electronic sup-

plementary material, text S1 for details), while reproductive

soldiers are reported in a basal termite Zootermopsis nevadensis
[13]. Selection would act on the age polyethism of sterile termite

soldiers through colony-level performance and thus through

colony productivity, as demonstrated in sterile ant workers

[14]. Here, we showed that old soldiers go to the front line of

nest defence more often than young soldiers (figure 1c). A

marked behavioural difference was observed when predatory

ants were introduced to the test arena (figure 1d). We also

revealed that young soldiers are more biased toward choosing

central nest defence as royal guards (figure 2). In addition, old sol-

diers showed significantly higher mortality than young soldiers

under starvation conditions, although an increase in intrinsic

mortality with age remains to be explored. These results demon-

strate that termite soldiers exhibit age-based task allocation,

which is consistent with the life-history theory that age polyeth-

ism is profitable when safer tasks are performed earlier in life

and when associated with higher ageing-related mortality [3].

It has been shown that as workers age, they engage in

more diverse tasks, many of which involve activities at the

nest periphery or outside the nest, that are associated with

higher risk in eusocial Hymenoptera [1,5,15] and termites

[7]. Because workers engage in a variety of tasks throughout

their lives including brood care, grooming, nest construction,

foraging and anti-predatory defence, chronological task

schedules have resulted from age-related increase in task

performance or repertoire expansion [16] due to physical

maturation [17] and neurophysiological development [18].

In termite workers, especially, age and size polyethism are

inter-linked because of hemimetabolous development. There-

fore, it has remained unclear whether life expectancy is an
ultimate factor in allocating risk-related tasks in social insects

(see also electronic supplementary material, text S3).

In the present study, we used a study system of termite sol-

diers, a physical caste specialized to nest defence, by which we

separated the effects of size and age. Our results cannot be

explained by age-related increase of task performance because

phragmotic soldiers act as living plugs blocking the nest open-

ings with their heads, where young and old plugs seem

unlikely to differ in their defence performance. Indeed, both

young and old soldiers perfectly protected the nests against

predatory ants when either only young soldiers or old soldiers

were used in the experiment (young soldiers: 41/41; old

soldiers 81/81). In addition, life-long resilience, i.e. no age-

related decline in task performance [18], may make phragmotic

soldiers valuable to colony defence as long as they live. There-

fore, our results most explicitly suggest that life expectancy and

the risk associated with each task should be taken into account

as an ultimate factor of age polyethism in social insects.
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Text S1: Supplementary Notes 

Entrance guards and royal guards 

Reticulitermes termites are classified as multiple-piece nesters, whereby nests of a single 

colony are interconnected by belowground tunnels and aboveground shelter tubes [1, 2]. 

Colonies have hidden royal chambers underground or deep inside wood (figure S1). In R. 

speratus, soldiers in the foraging area (entrance guards) typically perform head-plug 

(phragmotic) defence. The nests are divided into chambers connected by small openings 

that allow only one termite at a time to pass through. This arrangement allows chamber-

by-chamber nest defence. When predatory ants attack the nest, soldiers retreat to the small 

openings between chambers and plug up the openings with their heads to prevent the ants 

from invading intact parts of the nest [3]. Soldiers comprise c.a. 4% of termites in foraging 

area of R. speratus nests [3], which is much smaller than in other Rhinotermitids such as 

Coptotermes termites, whose colonies consist of up to 40% soldiers [4]. This difference 

in soldier ratio can be explained by their distinct modes of defence: Coptotermes soldiers 

rush out and assault intruders, whereas Reticulitermes soldiers act phragmotically as 

‘living plugs’.  

Unlike the entrance-guard soldiers in the foraging area, the soldiers guarding royal 

chambers perform active defence by rushing out and establish the final defence line 

(movie S1, figure S2).  In contrast to the foraging area, soldier ratio often exceeds 50% 

around the royal chamber. Therefore, entrance guards and royal guards are different in 

terms of defence position, defence tactics and density.   
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Figure S1.   Schematic diagram of a nest structure of Reticulitermes termites.  Royal 

chamber is typically located deep inside the wood of central area. The nests have multi-

layered structures consisting of a number of chambers connected vertically and 

horizontally by small openings that allow only one termite at a time to pass through. 

Predatory ants need to break the multi-layered defence to access the royal chamber. 

Therefore, soldiers defending at the front line (outer layer) encounter predators more often 

than those defending the royal chamber.  
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Figure S2.   Royal guard soldiers observed in a field colony (a) Royal guard soldiers 

defending the royal chamber of a large field colony (colony code: MS150719E) Misawa, 

Aomori prefecture, Japan.  (b) A primary king (arrowed) and multiple secondary queens 

extracted from the royal chamber.  

 

Reproductive system of Reticulitermes speratus and soldier sterility 

The reproductive system of R. speratus is characterized by asexual queen succession 

(AQS), which is a mode of reproduction whereby workers, soldiers and alates (dispersing 

reproductives) are produced sexually while neotenic queens (non-dispersing queens) arise 

through thelytokous parthenogenesis and eventually replace the old queens [5-7]. By 

using this system, founding queens are able to boost reproduction without reducing the 

transmission rate of their genes to future generations. This system also seems 

advantageous to the colony to promote its growth rate without losing genetic diversity in 

workers. In AQS species, reproduction is strictly limited to primary kings, primary queens 

and parthenogenetically-produced neotenic queens. In our recent study, we performed an 

extensive survey of reproductives in field colonies [8].  Among the 162 kings collected 

from 114 mature colonies in the field, 104 were primary, 58 were nymphoid, while no 
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ergatoid king was found in the field. Among the 6,824 queens, 6,812 (99.82%) were 

nymphoid and 6 were primary (alate-derived), while only 6 (0.088%) were ergatoid. We 

have never found reproductive soldiers in R. speratus and our genotyping data also 

showed no such inbreeding caused by soldier reproduction. Furthermore, there is no 

report of soldier reproduction in any species of the family Rhinotermitidae.  

 

Text S2: Materials and Methods 

Termite preparation 

We collected five colonies of R. speratus in secondary forests in Kyoto and Shiga, Japan, 

from January to April 2017. Each colony was placed outdoors until use in the experiment. 

Soldier differentiation is a seasonal event in Reticulitermes speratus, with new soldiers 

differentiating from June to September [9]. Therefore, soldiers collected before June can 

be classified as ‘old soldiers’, i.e. soldiers older than one year. To obtain old soldiers, we 

extracted all soldiers from each colony in late April and separated them by sex based on 

their external abdominal characters [10]. Male and female old soldiers were marked with 

oil paint and then housed with nestmate workers in Petri dishes with mixed sawdust bait 

[11]. To obtain new soldiers, we housed the remaining workers (ca. 1500 workers) of 

each colony in Petri dishes with mixed sawdust bait. New soldiers differentiated in the 

soldier-less group from June to July. We maintained new soldiers for one month for 

cuticle sclerotisation before use in the experiment.  There was no significant difference 

in body size between old and young soldiers (likelihood ratio test, head width: χ2 
1  = 1.050, 

p = 0.306, pronotum width: χ2 
1  = 1.856, p = 0.173). 
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Nest defence experiment 

To observe soldier defence behaviour, we prepared experimental nests (figure 1a) as 

previously described [3]. Experimental nests were made of cardboard (25 × 50 × 1.5 mm), 

with a cylindrical nest chamber (15 mm in diameter) with an entrance (1.5 mm wide), 

covered with a 20 × 70-mm microscope slide (figure 1a). The experimental nest was 

placed in the centre of a 90-mm petri dish, and then two soldiers and five workers were 

placed in the nest chamber. Termites were maintained for an hour to acclimatise them to 

the experimental nest. Then we recorded the position of each soldier. Thereafter, a single 

predatory ant, i.e. the termite-hunting needle ant Brachyponera chinensis, was placed in 

the petri dish. Subsequent termite defence and ant predation behaviour was recorded for 

30 minutes. We designated a soldier in the defensive position if it was located at the nest 

entrance (figure 1b). Using this experimental setup, we compared the defensive rates (no. 

of soldiers defending at the nest opening per no. of trials) between old and young soldiers 

of each sex, and between male and female soldiers of each age class. We performed five 

to twenty replicates (depending on soldier availability from each colony) for each 

treatment, for each colony.  This experiment was repeated using the five colonies.  

 

Table S1. Number of replications for each treatment  

soldier combination 
before ant introduction 

(without ant) 
after ant introduction 

(with ant) 
old ♂ vs young ♂ 68  68 (68)* 

old ♀ vs young ♀ 41 41 (41) 
old ♂ vs old ♀ 81 81 (81) 

young ♂ vs young ♀ 48 48 (41) 
*The number of trials in which predatory ants approached the nest entrance within 30 
minutes was indicated in the parenthesis (See Dataset S1 for details of the number of 
replication per colony).   
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Test of age-dependent mortality 

We compared the survival rates of old and young soldiers under poor nutritional 

condition to investigate the higher age-dependent mortality. A group of 10 old soldiers, 

10 young soldiers and 100 workers was made from each colony. The termites were 

placed in a 90mm petri dish lined with moist quartz filter paper (090270N-SPGFD, AS 

ONE Co.). The petri dishes were kept in a plastic container and maintained at 25°C. 

Soldier survival was recorded at every 24 hours.  

 

Distribution of young and old soldiers in the nest 

To investigate the distribution of old and young soldiers in the nest, we prepared an 

artificial nest imitating the multiple-piece nest structure, i.e., multiple nests 

interconnected by belowground tunnels and aboveground shelter tubes [1, 2]. The 

artificial nest consists of two large plastic cases (140×220×35mm) coupled with each 

other via an acrylic tube (figure 2a). In each large case, five small plastic cases 

(30×30×20mm) with 5mm opening on each side were arranged in a row at 10mm 

interval, which simulated the arrangement of nest chambers in a log (figure 2a). Each of 

the small plastic case was filled with mixed sawdust bait to half the depth. We placed a 

group of termite consisting of two neotenic queens, an old male soldier, an old female 

soldier, a young male soldier, a young female soldier, 10 larva and 100 workers in each 

of the five cells in one of the large plastic case. The artificial nest was kept at 25°C in 

the dark for 30 days, and then we counted the number of individuals by castes and by 

sexes in each cell. We replicated this experiment twice using two colonies collected in 

secondary forests in Kyoto, Japan in June, 2017.  

We defined the distance ranking as follows: distance ranking 1: in the royal 
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chamber itself, 2: in the nest chambers of the royal chamber, 3: in the chamber which is 

one chamber apart from the royal chamber, 4:  in the chamber which is two chamber 

apart from the royal chamber, 5: any other place in the central area, 6: in the satellite 

area. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All analyses were performed using R v3.3.2 (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria, 

https://www.R-project.org/). Comparisons of defense rates in each treatment were 

performed with a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with binomial distribution 

followed by likelihood ratio tests. In the model, individual and colony were included as 

random effects to account for repeated measures, and age and sex as fixed effects in the 

test of age- and sex-dependent defense, respectively. Comparison of survivability of 

old/young soldiers under starved condition were performed with Kaplan–Meier survival 

analysis followed by Wald tests. Comparisons of the each soldiers’ distribution in the 

article nest were performed with an ordered logistic regression followed by likelihood 

ratio tests. In the model, age, sex and colony as fixed effect. 

 

Text S3: Supplementary Discussion 

Life expectancy, task performance and allocation of risky tasks 

The division of labour is caused by multiple factors including proximate internal and 

external factors [12-14]. A number of studies reported worker age polyethism in eusocial 

Hymenoptera, i.e., ants [15], honeybees [16], stingless bees [17] and social wasps [18], 

and also in some termite species [19, 20].  However, it has remained unclear whether life 

expectancy is an ultimate factor in allocating risky tasks among colony members because 
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workers undertake a variety of tasks in their life and different tasks requires different 

morphological and physiological adaptations. For example, in ant species with 

polymorphic worker caste, major workers are larger and often engage in defence [21, 22] 

but live longer than minor workers [23]. This pattern seems inconsistent with the 

hypothesis of shorter-lived workers engaging in more risky tasks. However, this could be 

explained by the better defensive performance of major workers than minor workers due 

to morphological adaptations.  Similarly, it has been reported that larger and thus older 

workers perform most tasks in a lower termite Reticulitermes fukienensis [19]. Old 

workers of a neotropical higher termite Neocapritermes taracua perform suicidal defence 

by bursting [20]. These age polyethism in termite workers would be reasonably explained 

by task performance of different size classes (and thus age classes). It is impossible to 

separate the effects of age and size in worker polyethism in termites because workers go 

through multiple moults increasing in size with age. Therefore, to understand the effect 

of age in allocating risky tasks among workers we need to investigate whether workers 

from the same physical caste show age dependent division of labour.    

 Recent studies of Moroń et al. [24, 25] demonstrated that workers with an 

experimentally reduced life span foraged under risk more often than control workers in 

the ant Myrmica scabrinodis.  In these studies, the life expectancy of workers were 

shortened by poisoning with carbon dioxide or by injury through removal of their 

propodeal spines. Such an artificial damage may influence ant behaviour not only by 

shortening the life expectancy but also by its neurophysiological impact.   

In contrast to earlier studies of worker age polyethism in eusocial Hymenoptera 

and termites, we separated the effects of size and age by using termite soldiers, a physical 

caste specialized to nest defence. We demonstrated that old soldiers go to the front line 
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of nest defence more often than young soldiers and that young soldiers are more biased 

toward choosing central nest defence as royal guards. Nevertheless, we found no 

significant difference in task performance (defence efficiency) between young and old 

soldiers at least in this study system. When only young soldiers were placed in the 

experimental nest, young soldiers themselves located at the nest entrance and performed 

fighting against the ants (41 of 41 trials in which the ants approached at the entrance) as 

well as old soldiers. Our study suggests that spatial distribution of risk is crucial for the 

allocation of soldiers with different life expectancies.  

 

Sexual difference in defensive behaviour 

In termites, unlike the eusocial Hymenoptera, both males and females are engaged in 

social labour. We found that female soldiers performed defensive behaviour on the front 

line more often than male soldiers. This may imply sexual division of labour in the termite 

soldier caste, although the adaptive significance of this sex difference requires further 

study. Sexual size dimorphism, in that female soldiers are larger than male soldiers, may 

explain the better phragmotic defence of females [26]. A recent study of immune-related 

gene expression in R. speratus revealed soldier-specific immune genes, some of which 

exhibit sexually dimorphic expression by which male soldiers show significantly higher 

expression levels of immune genes, including peptidoglycan recognition protein, 

cathepsin, lysozyme-like protein, and serine protease [27]. Our data in conjunction with 

male-biased immune defence suggest that female soldiers may engage more in anti-

predatory defence, and male soldiers perform more anti-pathogenic defence.   
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Figure S3.  Comparison of defence behavior between male and female soldiers. 

Comparison of defence rates of old soldiers between male and female with (right) and 

without (left) predatory ants (**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, generalised linear mixed model 

[GLMM]). Values denote the means ± standard error. n is indicated on each bar. 
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Movie S1: Royal guard soldiers defending the royal chamber of a large field colony 

(colony code: MS150719E) Misawa, Aomori prefecture, Japan. 

 

Movie S2: A soldier blocking the entrance of the nest against a predatory ant 

Brachyponera chinensis. 
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